
Shepherd� Hous� Men�
Moss End, Bracknell Forest, United Kingdom

+441344423341 - http://www.chefandbrewer.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Shepherds House from Bracknell Forest. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Shepherds House:
absölle love it here the personal is so friendly and eating is amazing. thanks for feeling so welcome each time
and they are dog friendly with two pub dogs of their own! we will come back! read more. The restaurant and its
rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on

the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Shepherds House:
it's pretty hard to say from my photo, but they get a pretty big part with this dessert. the cheesecake is an

individual rather than a piece and it costs £4.99 which is a fairly standard price for dessert at a chef and brewery.
read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to

culinary delights: Shepherds House in Bracknell Forest traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips,
mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a sweet Trifle, And of course, you should

also try the fine burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered. Many international cuisines are also
known in the kitchen of the Shepherds House, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a
significant and comprehensive selection of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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